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Vertical Starting Position 
Vertical starting position of the 
handle permits installation even 
with limited backsplash area.

MagFit Sprayer Port 
All pull-down faucets feature 
magnet-assisted retractable  
sprayhead with quiet 20-inch  
nylon hose.

Allegro
®
 E

With beautiful contours and ergonomic design, Allegro E  

exudes both aesthetic and functional beauty. A wealth of  

options, including four distinct models available for the  

main kitchen sink. 

ChromeSteel Optik

ChromeSteel Optik

Features

Hansgrohe kitchen faucets have beautiful design, superior 

durability, and several unique features that improve ease 

of use and maximize versatility for retrofits.  

ChromePolished Nickel*

*Finish only available on certain models.

Steel OptikRubbed Bronze

Above features apply only to certain models.

Two Spray Modes 
Most retractable sprayheads 
feature two spray modes: full 
and needle sprays, with silicone 
aerator and spray channels for 
easy cleaning.

Talis
®
 S

Sharp angles, clean lines, and bold forms define the  

reinvigorated contemporary style of Talis S — simple,  

geometric beauty, yet with a distinctive personality  

all its own.

Talis
®
 C

Clean, authentic traditional style. Delicate, scalloped edges 

and a trumpet-shaped spout, along with the attention to  

detail you expect from Hansgrohe. 

Discover the world of Hansgrohe  
at www.hansgrohe-usa.com 

Kitchen Essentials serves as an introduction to the world of Hansgrohe  
kitchen products. Visit our website to view our full range of products,  
and find a Hansgrohe dealer in your area in our Where-To-Buy section.

Join us on Facebook

 Stay on top of the latest products, events and community   
 involvement at facebook.com/hansgroheusa

Customer Service

Located at our North American Headquaters in Alpharetta, Georgia,  
our expert associates are there to assist you. Call us at 800-334-0455,  
Monday though Friday, 8 am to 7 pm EST.

Hansgrohe  
in the Kitchen

The pleasure of a good meal begins with choosing  

fresh ingredients, washing and cutting the vegetables.  

A Hansgrohe kitchen faucet is a reliable tool to help  

with all of these preparations. 
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Beverage Faucets 
with Zuvo Water  
Filtration System

Hansgrohe Beverage Faucets with Water Filtration 

System. Enhance your kitchen′s style with a Hansgrohe 

beverage faucet: Available in S, E and C styles. When 

combined with our Water Filtration System, great- tasting 

water is always at your fingertips. Zuvo’s five -step 

filtration replicates nature’s water cleansing process, 

reducing contaminants while preserving your water’s 

natural and healthy mineral content.

1. Ozonation  
Replicating lightning′s ef fect on  
rainwater, incoming tap water is  
treated with ozone to eliminate  
taste and odor contaminants.

2. Ultraviolet Light  
Ozone saturated water is flooded  
with an improved 30W longer- lasting, 
high- intensity UV light.

Water Filtration System must be installed  
with a Hansgrohe beverage faucet.

Includes: 3 -month/250 -gallon VOC filter* and buzzer and indicator light  
that lets you know when it 's time to change your filter.
 
Requires 110V power outlet.

*Reduces volatile organic compounds (VOCs) plus chlorine taste and odor, 
lead, cysts, tiny particulates and non-pathogenic microorganisms

3. Photo-Oxidation  
In this process, powerful oxidizers  
fur ther cleanse the water.

4. Filtration with Lead Removal 
Water passes through a Class 1  
Particulate Reduction Filter, reducing 
chlorine taste and odor, lead and  
tiny particulates.

5. Post-Filtration UV 
The filtered water is once again  
exposed to the 30 W high- intensity  
UV light as it leaves the  
Water Filtration System.

Five-Step Water  
Cleansing Process

Hansgrohe offers a full depth of assortment for the kitchen in every style, covering numerous water uses for the kitchen.  

When planning your next kitchen, no matter how great your project’s scope — Hansgrohe has everything you need.Complete Assortment for the Kitchen

Bar

Deck-Mounted Wall -Mounted

Pot Filler BeveragePrepMain Kitchen Faucets

HighArc SemiArc Kitchen
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For complete specification sheets please visit www.hansgrohe -usa.com.

 
 
 

MagFit magnet -assisted retractable sprayhead

1.5 GPM low-flow version available
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